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RIS Facebook campaign results



Campaign Plan

• Create 6 ‘like and share’ competitions on Facebook, each 
aiming to promote a different, specific aspect of the 
business.

• Set a £50 boost on each post, and use people’s interests 
and behaviours to ensure the post will target people 
interested in what we wanted to promote.

• The tenants would continue to post as usual, we would act 
as a ‘top-up service’.



Competition 1

Subject of promotion: smokehouse
Prize: 4x unlimited pulled pork deal 
Boost amount: £50
Targeting: pulled pork, Barbecue, 
BBQ, smoking (cooking), meat,  
smokehouse, all things BBQ, Ribs 
(food).

Paid reach: 12,324
Organic reach: 19,264

Total reach: 31588



Competition 2

Subject of promotion: cocktails
Prize: £50 to spend on signature 
cocktails
Boost: £50
Targeting: cocktail, mixology, 
cocktail party, nightlife, alcoholic 
drink, tales of the cocktail, happy 
hour, bartending school, tipsy 
bartender & bartending/mixology.

Paid reach: 14,311
Organic reach: 14,713

Total reach: 29024



Competition 3

Subject of promotion: beers
Prize: £50 to spend on beer
Boost: £50
Targeting:  beer, craft beer 
lovers, brewing, ale, India Pale 
Ale, craft beer or craft beer and 
brewing

Paid reach: 11,973
Organic reach: 13,498

Total reach: 25471



Competition 4

Subject of promotion: new management
Prize: £50 to spend
Boost: £50
Targeting: pulled pork, cocktail, ale, ribs 
(food), cocktail party, smoking (cooking), 
smokehouse, craft beer, IPA, gin & tonic, 
craft beer & brewing, pale ale, 
cheeseburger, gin and 
bartending/mixology 

Paid reach: 11,077
Organic reach: 4,138

Total reach: 15215



Competition 5

Subject of promotion: location
Prize: £50 to spend
Boost: £50
Targeting: cocktail, beer, ribs 
(food), cocktail party, pulled 
pork, breakfast, smokehouse, 
gin & tonic, craft beer and 
craft beer & brewing.

Paid reach: 16,514
Organic reach: 7,331

Total reach: 23845



Competition 6

Subject of promotion: new 
menu
Prize: £50 to spend on food
Boost: £50
Targeting: Smokehouse, 
Pulled pork, Cocktail, 
Barbecue chicken, Food & 
Wine, Barbecue sauce, Ribs 
(food), BBQ's, Beef, Drinking, 
Restaurants, Meat, Brisket, 
Food and drink 

Paid reach: 24,747
Organic reach: 21,615



Overall statistics

• The total reach for the 6 competitions we have run so far 
is 171,505 and the average reach is 28,584

• An engaged user is someone who has liked, commented 
on or shared a post. The total number of engaged users is 
5358 and the average number of engaged users is 893

• When we began this project, the number of page likes was 
2,419. It is now 3,519, an increase of 1100.


